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Reader Rep: Hawaii hould
Reinstate hield Law
Immediatel
More and more reporters are eing dragged into court under false pretenses in an
attempt to throttle journalistic freedom.
NOVMR 7, 2016 ·  rett Oppegaard 
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Two local journalists recentl were called to testif in the ill Kenoi case, doing oth of them
(and Hawaii journalism) professional harm.
Another local reporter, Mileka Lincoln of Hawaii News Now, also was dragged into court this
fall in a legal plo that asked her to “authenticate her transcript” of an interview she
conducted with murder suspect teven Capoianco. This was similar to the strateg that lured
West Hawaii Toda’s Nanc Cook Lauer into the Kenoi trial.
Once on the stand, Lincoln reportedl was adgered  the defense attorne to the point
where she 啳�nall invoked reporter’s privilege under the First Amendment of the U..
Constitution to avoid further questioning aout what she knew and how she knew it.
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More reporters are getting supoenaed to testif aout their work.

imilar to the Lincoln case, and almost on the same da, a New York Times reporter (Frances
Roles) was called to the stand aout a jailhouse interview she conducted.
Jonathan Peters, Columia Journalism Review’s press freedom correspondent, wrote that he
has noticed a recent surge of cases across the countr involving such “compelled disclosure,”
roadl attacking the reporter’s privilege to con啳�dentiall gather information.
This trend to throttle journalistic freedoms should alarm media institutions and legislators
enough to compel them to immediatel reinstate the model hield Law that Hawaii had not
that long ago.
Journalists alread have a tough enough jo, with industr contraction, low pulic trust in their
work and former colleagues turning into loists who harangue them for eing “ver
aggressive” with the pulic o詻�cials the cover.
http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/11/readerrephawaiishouldreinsateitsshieldlawimmediately/
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“(Lincoln) ended up eing put
in a ver di詻�cult situation. I’m
not inclined to let an reporter
go on the stand again.” —
ruce Voss, attorne for
Hawaii News Now

As Peters of CJR explains, in a reporter’s
case, the pulic generall considers news
gathering as independent from o詻�cial
governmental inquiries. ometimes, like in
the case of a whistlelower, a source
requests anonmit in exchange for
revealing sensitive information of pulic
interest. ut almost all of the time, sources

expect journalists to treat their thoughts and words with discretion and care.
Without that inherent trust etween them, and without clear protection from unintended
intrusion, sources would e even less likel to divulge information to journalists, leaving ou,
dear readers, in the dark, too.
An eas 啳�rst step to address this issue, efore it gets out of control and legall weighted to
the point of no return, is to reinstitute the state’s roust hield Law.
Colleagues of mine at the Universit of Hawaii — including Gerald Kato, the chair of the
chool of Communications, and UH oard of Regents memer Je㭰� Portno — were architects
of the original legislation, which protected journalists of all tpes, including loggers,
alternative media authors and all sorts of social media producers.
Kato said Hawaii has een the onl state in American histor to repeal its hield Law. That
happened when a sunset clause in the original legislation was allowed to expire due to
squales over who was — and who wasn’t — a journalist as well as an insistence on the
protection of noncon啳�dential materials gathered in the reporting process, such as notes and
outtakes.
While the First Amendment generall protects journalists from unwarranted litigious
harassment, it also has some loopholes in it that allow journalists to e called to the stand, like
Lincoln and Lauer were.
Once on the stand, and in an adversarial position to either the prosecution or the defense,
journalists are vulnerale to various attacks on their character and process, usuall intended
to root out the original sources of information ut also used to 啳�sh for how and where
journalists get sensitive material.
http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/11/readerrephawaiishouldreinsateitsshieldlawimmediately/
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A search of its wesite found that Hawaii News Now apparentl did not cover Lincoln’s
participation in the trial (wh not?). From reviewing her testimon and HNN’s coverage of the
Capoianco murder trial online, though, it appears that Lincoln sporadicall worked on the
stor, ut so did others after her original piece ran, which included a transcript of her
conversation with the murder suspect.
Lincoln declined to discuss her participation in this active case. ut media law attorne ruce
Voss, who represents Hawaii News Now and KHON, said he has seen an increase in
supoenas of his media clients in the state, mirroring the national trend of compelling
journalists to testif more often.
He said Lincoln onl was advised to testif in this case ecause oth the prosecution and
defense had a veral pretrial agreement to limit the questions put to the journalist to what
appeared on air or on the HNN wesite. Once the case egan, though, the defense attorne
veered and decided to proe the news-gathering process, which Voss said crossed the line
into a reporter’s privilege.
ecause of this negative experience with Lincoln in this case, Voss said, he is going to
recommend moving to quash an future supoenas to his journalist clients that might have
anthing to do with their con啳�dential news-gathering processes.
“(Lincoln) ended up eing put in a ver di詻�cult situation,” he said. “I’m not inclined to let an
reporter go on the stand again.”
Voss also said he supports reinstatement of the hield Law.
ven though Lincoln’s piece included the full transcript, and she agreed onl to testif that it
was, in fact, what she heard in the conversation, Lincoln had to spend a couple of hours in
court just to estalish that she had talked to the person she claimed she had talked to.
Lincoln also had to explain the television station’s polic of onl keeping interviews in the
compan computer sstem for a week. And how she had recognized the importance of the
interview and saved the 啳�le to another computer to preserve it, ut that computer crashed,
and the interview was lost in the reooting process. he explained to the jur that she had
transcried the interview in its entiret and didn’t note “the tone” of the responses, even
though she was asked to interpret them. And so on.
http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/11/readerrephawaiishouldreinsateitsshieldlawimmediately/
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The more into the weeds this tpe of questioning led, the more threatening this legal
approach ecame for the editorial independence of HNN (and other local media). While this
sort of testimon  either Lauer and Lincoln, on its own, could e considered
inconsequential, when journalists start eing called to testif on a regular asis, we should e
concerned.
As shown  oth of these cases, court testimon will never e just a simple act of
authentication. Authentication easil can e handled  archivists. What reall is at stake here
is the constitutional protection of journalists to gather and pulish information as the see 啳�t,
without governmental interference or threat of frivolous litigation.
A simple question aout a quote quickl can lead to questions aout wh one particular
source was chosen over another, and then to which other sources were contacted that were
not a part of the coverage. It can lead into what questions were asked, wh the were asked,
and wh a reporter did this and not that.
The reporting and editing process is not under the jurisdiction of lawers and government
o詻�cials. What American journalists decide to pulish is — and alwas should e — entirel up
to them.

Follow Civil eat on Faceook and Twitter. You can also sign up for Civil eat’s
free dail newsletter.
Aout the Author
COLUMNIT

rett Oppegaard



rett Oppegaard has a doctorate degree in technical communication and rhetoric. He
studies journalism and media forms as an assistant professor at Universit of Hawaii
Manoa, in the chool of Communications. He also has worked for man ears in the
journalism industr. mail rett at rett.oppegaard@gmail.com or follow him on
Twitter at @rett Oppegaard.
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van Tector 2 das ago

Yes indeed, reinstate the shield law. ut lets actuall practice good journalism
within each article. The author's opening assertion doules down on his questionale
conclusions draw from his previous article on journalists and pulic relations activit.
"Two local journalists recentl were called to testif in the ill Kenoi case, doing oth of
them (and Hawaii journalism) professional harm." This assertion and rehash at the outset
of a di㭰�erent article on a di㭰�erent topic is unnecessar and undermines the analsis and
conclusions presented here on the topic of the shield law. Argue one point at a time
please. This spurious rehash at the opening will prevent me from sharing this article with
con啳�dence to promulgate the needed shield law discussion. Perhaps tightening up this
practice is a good suject for general and editorial polic at Civileat? Live and learn.
1

van Tector 2 das ago

The last article was panned  quali啳�ed others on Faceook and in other
notale places, namel Ian Lind's 11.5 log.
'Is crossing the line etween politics and journalism an unforgivale sin?'
http://www.ilind.net/2016/11/05/is-crossing-the-line-etween-politics-and-journalisman-unforgivale-sin/

lack Co㭰�ee 2 das ago

The headline of this article currentl reads "Reinsate."
http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/11/readerrephawaiishouldreinsateitsshieldlawimmediately/
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I think ou mean "RINTAT."
Adult supervision please.

ditor@Civileat

TAFF

2 das ago

Thanks, lack Co㭰�ee! Adults are now awake and present this morning ...
2

lack Co㭰�ee 2 das ago

Much etter!

Joseppi 2 das ago

Just since the das of Nixion when there was still independent roust journalism ince then journalism has een in a stead decline, accelerated  the war on terrorism,
where if ou aren't with us - ou must e a smpathizer mentalit, now culminating
with journalists latantl cheerleading for one status quo candidate while ignoring the
ovious ꇙaws.
Journalism can e intimidated  the judiciar and also can e manipulated as this
article illustrates how the political class, which is owned  the monied class, wines and
dines journalists, giving them access to power and inꇙuencing what the write.
http://www.cjr.org/啳�rst_person/podesta_emails_journalists_dinner.php
2

slu 1 da ago

While I agree with the necessit for a free press in an societ, there needs to e
some kind of self-policing  the profession to keep ovious scumags (plent of them
to go around in journalism) from pulishing an garage the choose to run their "other"
mouth aout. There is too much "peeping tom" stu㭰�, too much latant character
assasination and too much opinion eing masqueraded as fact. While ou folks demand
total freedom to pulish an kind of trash ou choose, ou reject an control as
censorship and unconstitutional. With freedom comes responsiilit. How are ou going
to insure that, rett? There needs to e limits to the shield law. Mae our profession
should e the ones to la down the law. Where are ou going to draw the lines? Are ou
going to protect journalists from irresponsile activit just like the Catholic Church or the
Honolulu Police have done?
http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/11/readerrephawaiishouldreinsateitsshieldlawimmediately/
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Michael Krijnen 24 hours ago

"Currentl, 49 states and the District of Columia have some form of a shield
law. upporters sa the laws help journalists to do their jo without fearing a
acklash from pulic o詻�cials."

rett Oppegaard 24 hours ago
In repl to:

While I agree with the necessit for a free press in an societ, there needs to e some kind of
self-policing  the profession to keep ovious scumags (plent of them to go around in
journalism)...
— slu

lu, That's wh we have a professional Code of thics,
http://www.spj.org/ethicscode.asp; good journalists stick to that, and I recommend
ou onl support and suscrie to journalism organizations that follow it; the rest is
just social-media noise. ... There is not man (if an) ene啳�ts to a democrac that
puts ethical journalists, just doing their jos, on the stand.

slu 19 hours ago

I fear quite a few of our colleagues don't read. I recentl saw a posting  one
of our Civil eat colleagues that went after a person with no prior record of
wrongdoing cited simpl ecause of her association with a compan that was on the
reporter's fecal roster. videntl, guilt  association in advance of an actual foul
deed was enough. Well, I admittedl haven't read our Code of thics ut if it allows
this kind of attack journalism, it doesn't mean much. Civil eat pulishes some good
articles ut it also put out it's fair share of "social media noise" under the guise of
"investigative journalism". "Caveat mptor" applies here too and the term "ethical
journalist" has an oxmoronic air aout it much like "ethical presidential candidate".
There needs to e limits to the shield for those who simpl call themselves
journalists and work for organisations that purport to e news outlets. Liel, slander
and damned lies smell just as ad regardless of the source.

Michael Krijnen 24 hours ago

"Currentl, 49 states and the District of Columia have some form of a shield law.
upporters sa the laws help journalists to do their jo without fearing a acklash from
http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/11/readerrephawaiishouldreinsateitsshieldlawimmediately/
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pulic o詻�cials."
We are the last place in the U, that government wants to make America great again.
I am not a Trump supporter.
1

lack Co㭰�ee 2 das ago

"Hawaii News Now apparentl did not cover Lincoln’s participation in the trial (wh
not?)."
"Wh not" is a good question ut there's no indication that it was asked of anone who
could answer.
"Lincoln also had to explain the television station’s polic of onl keeping interviews in
the compan computer sstem for a week. And how she had recognized the importance
of the interview and saved the 啳�le to another computer to preserve it, ut that computer
crashed, and the interview was lost in the reooting process."
That seems like a strange polic and a strange computer glitch.
1

Michael Krijnen 24 hours ago

"Currentl, 49 states and the District of Columia have some form of a shield law.
upporters sa the laws help journalists to do their jo without fearing a acklash from
pulic o詻�cials."
ANY QUTION ? WHY NOT HAWAII ? I that too challenging, after what we have
seen Trump get awa with ou, would think saner minds would prevail and have a law in
place in Hawaii that followed 49 other states.

Choon James 2 das ago

TOTALLY AGR!
ome things we asolutel must protect and preserve.

Frank DeGiacomo 2 das ago
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Here's a plan! When supoenaed call a press conference on the steps of the court
house the da ou are to appear saing wh it's an infringement on the 1st Amendment
and announce that ou will not compl. Then ou'll proal just go home or ack to
work. Worst case scenario, ou're held in contempt, ou get hauled in (not a good
visual), ou announce ou're going on hunger strike, and then have our attorne keep
啳�ling grumles motions until ou are eventuall sprung - throw in a jail protest and a
loing campaign if it lasts more than a week. Contempt is to get ou to compl. When
there is no possiilit that ou'll compl the'll let ou out. In the meantime ou'll get to
write a killer series on all the miscarriages of justice and deplorale jail conditions, etc. .
You get out health, rested, and with a Pulitzer for our award winning jail series. Then
it'll e a long time efore another reporter is ever called in.
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Prefer to mail a check? Our mailing address is 3465 Waialae Avenue, uite 200,
Honolulu, HI 96816.
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